
Aficionados 
 
 
Rectangles press our loud, sequestered minds, imploding concrete floating grounds, 
hazing thought patrols with sweater pumice. Flakes flood the purple, backlit 
ambience, ashy and agoraphobic, given to notions of flight disease, pending till 
doomsday. Luring nutritious mendicants into churn machines, neon bricklayers line 
the slushy sidewalks, hemming in the pathless minions, guiding gear heads to gravel 
dungeons. Smooth-talking generators hum intrepid tunes of free-wheeling border 
crossers, inciting mass pilgrimage, hatching medial access rituals, changing collage 
salesmen on the fly. Ointment moochers mint Asian hopscotch erectors, planning 
pin retraction for colorblind vintners, clashing with weathered porn aficionados. 
Mixing loose virulence and valued lines of crepe stupor sunsets, the global parakeet 
runs for oily office, promising to quash all melon herding, implying gross volition. 
No one can resist the lack of logic; fuel ignites around the urban pyre, splashing 
lifeblood on already blazing tentacles and tent flap jungles, breathing new life into 
our senseless struggle for witless slaving. Humor evaporates into acrid electoral 
oompah band limericks, spilling rhetorical gibberish from countless barrage 
balloons, crossing enema lines with lyre notes and Cuban cigarillos. 
 
 
 
 
Dying to Dance 
 
 
Moguls preen, stilted and ludicrous, on strobing dance floors, gargling plastic sushi 
and glycerine cubes, shepherding nobility’s quintessential maze through clear, 
confusing blasts of second-hand frocks. From cloth to shimmering muslin, royalty 
bobbles its central bottleneck, fashion-bound, into veiled racks of filial bumbling, 
over the falls and into the muck, determinism be damned. Plutocrats plant 
misinformed gorillas in gardens of lighter fluid, asking for extra ounces of manhole 
detergent, homing in on fluid emergency feats. Wallets opine, secrete engraved 
motifs, and dive for unsaid cover spores, remanded to herbal easels. Photogs inch 
through hailstorm holidays, blitzed on queening solutions, ocular messiahs, and 
leased dirigibles, snapping at turtle unguent. Smiling laces interior waveforms with 
ample flocks of greased catheters, on the prowl for oscillating gestures, settling for 
trailer extrusion. Backpack kids lurch rhythmically toward big, bland heaters, 
guarding youth’s gravitational atavism, savoring the birth channel. Warship worship 
warbles unabated, lighting candles for blood flow, hinting at paragliding 
townhomes. Bricks collide with foothills, driven by routine, eager to pray; catchers 
miff the patchy Orwellian duck mechanic’s reluctant tunic tender, dying to dance. 
 
 
 
 



Oggieton Phremiot Towpe 
 
 
Archulean shiplems sploon via harfa croizen tumicle,  
splishant in thore orculan protemous canichon,  
phrexian and aplunal.  
 
Ount umian septinal plotch,  
till ielders emp doen croutifence paer meit,  
croxing to das eventim feas,  
chebbling wharl motanders eth oockie maurise.  
 
Ptimen unckey boomie floots perun  
whingerian olotof cranckal edtch,  
ambral enther encuplosen pilt. 
 
Orjuma, donteinum anchel topsin ageltie barume,  
aganian raveltie spendulun seilt.  
 
Hoice choroidal plemunce creet  
haltini cabini eedge meerin manuith,  
kend dorial ooniage, floggal arone,  
zein ractorum oggieton phremiot towpe. 
 
 
 
 
 
Slices of Angled Dawn 
 
 
Borderline amulets announce the arrival of vials of snowstorm, ingested with spare 
tires, iron filings, and a tincture of yoyo string. Outside, spitting images at a heady 
blip, pubescent neuters can olives for oblivion. Decent incantations revolve slowly 
through abundant woods, seeking the livery, finding only a car stump. Drench me 
with slop, channeled furor; exit the down pocket and jettison your hardtack, giblets 
of mackerel scotched and bleating. Only a needle away from pruned ferocity, smiles 
motivate a gaggle of pleas, enumerate the scarce, and puff a dragging detective team, 
satisfying a bleached-bone concoction. Groping and oblivious to the falling 
temptress, a squalid cardboard chief pines for grunting apple sidecar dealers, hip-
checking our germinal gamete into quiet, tidal motion. Hoses crane their gushing, 
centrifugal cataracts at lost amity, shredding iron flakes of stolen title criers, hoping 
for crumpets and slices of angled dawn. Whose chimney queried the dusky 
imminence for nebulous quartz and hedged gear teeth? How shot must the piebald, 
boring mineshaft of ego's listing tendrils be? None appear to impress or incite the 
vapid, swollen mutes; hence the wanderer's cloven silence. 



 
 
 
 
The Wholly Riven Moors 
 
 
Rocks aloft and water on land and chippers of ivory, Nubian glee; findings of 
fraudulent wisps on the gram and pangs of a hidden, infectious release of liquid 
indenture to parts unbegotten, to plenipotentiary welds, of flaxen and golden, 
omnivorous oxen and spirochetes heading for holdings of ours, for parts beyond 
portage and similar rain. Champions of continental flagrancies, simulacra of limpid, 
viscid dwarves, plenitudes of anabolic amplitudes, sliding with the captain 
overboard; amniotic underwear and raincoats, painting with a portent of the sheen, 
members of the sacred, hinted brotherhood, mincing serpentine amidst the wholly 
riven moors. 
 


